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ABSTRACT
Analytic sensing has recently been proposed for source localization from boundary measurements using a gener-
alization of the ﬁnite-rate-of-innovation framework. The method is tailored to the quasi-static electromagnetic
approximation, which is commonly used in electroencephalography. In this work, we extend analytic sensing
for physical systems that are governed by the wave equation; i.e., the sources emit signals that travel as waves
through the volume and that are measured at the boundary over time. This source localization problem is highly
ill-posed (i.e., the unicity of the source distribution is not guaranteed) and additional assumptions about the
sources are needed. We assume that the sources can be described with ﬁnite number of parameters, particu-
larly, we consider point sources that are characterized by their position and strength. This assumption makes
the solution unique and turns the problem into parametric estimation. Following the framework of analytic
sensing, we propose a two-step method. In the ﬁrst step, we extend the reciprocity gap functional concept to
wave-equation based test functions; i.e., well-chosen test functions can relate the boundary measurements to
generalized measure that contain volumetric information about the sources within the domain. In the second
step—again due to the choice of the test functions—we can apply the ﬁnite-rate-of-innovation principle; i.e., the
generalized samples can be annihilated by a known ﬁlter, thus turning the non-linear source localization problem
into an equivalent root-ﬁnding one. We demonstrate the feasibility of our technique for a 3-D spherical geometry.
The performance of the reconstruction algorithm is evaluated in the presence of noise and compared with the
theoretical limit given by Cramer-Rao lower bounds.
Keywords: Analytic Sensing, Acoustic Imaging, Inverse Problem, Source Imaging, Source Localization, Wave
Equation, Parameter Estimation
1. INTRODUCTION
Source localization from boundary measurements is an important type of inverse problem encountered in diﬀerent
ﬁelds. Such inverse problems require a mathematical model of the system and a physical background linking the
parameters of the model to the measurements. Recently, analytic sensing has been proposed to solve the source
localization problem from boundary measurements in systems governed by Poisson equation;1 e.g., as encountered
in electroencephalography (EEG). In this work, we extend the analytic sensing method for wave-governed systems
such as acoustic imaging. In photo/thermo-acoustic imaging, absorbed energy leads to thermoelastic expansion
of the tissue and thus to generation of an equivalent acoustic source distribution.2 The motivation behind this
work is to propose a non-iterative reconstruction method for the localization of some source distribution that
could be characterized with ﬁnite number of position and intensity parameters from the measurements taken at
the boundary of the observed region.
The major diﬃculty in such localization problem from boundary measurements arise from the fact that the
problem is ill-posed; i.e., diﬀerent values of the model parameters may yield the same measurement on the
boundary. In order to overcome this ambiguity, based on the a priori assumption on the model, the source
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distribution is parametrized in a way to acquire a well-posed problem. Moreover, it is also common to put some
hypothesis about the properties of the source distribution. With these additional assumptions, the unicity of the
solution is guaranteed.
In general, there are two ways of parametrizing the source distribution in these problems, namely the un-
derdetermined and the overdetermined source models. In the former, the exact number of generating sources
is unknown and, therefore, the solution space is discretized for ﬁxed point solutions and the problem reduces
to ﬁnding the corresponding intensities for the solution points. Therefore this model necessitates more priori
assumptions to ﬁnd the optimal solution, if possible, or most likely solution. Addition of prior information leads
to diﬀerent types of regularization methods.3–5 In the latter, the number of generating source points is assumed
to be small and the localization problem turns into a parameter ﬁtting problem that is nonlinear in the posi-
tions.6,7 Generally, there are two types of approaches for the second group of source modeling, namely multiple
signal classiﬁcation, i.e., MUSIC-type algorithms,8,9 and the application of the reciprocity gap concept.10
In this work, our goal is to device a parametric estimation of the underlying overdetermined (sparse) source
model in such a way to extend and connect the source localization problem based on the Poisson and wave
equations. The previous work1 on EEG source localization was based on the the Poisson equation that can be
seen as a special case of wave equation for a wavenumber of k = 0. We propose a parameter-ﬁtting method
connecting the two problem settings. The method consists of two principles. First, the sensing principle extracts
the volumetric information from boundary measurements with a careful selection of some test functions. Second,
the annihilation principle leads to a non-iterative solution to non-linear localization problem inspired from ﬁnite-
rate-of-innovation. With these principles the details of which will be provided in the sequel, we obtain a non-
iterative solution for the nonlinear source localization problem.
The outline of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we deﬁne the problem statement and the parametrization
of the source distribution that is necessary to render the problem well-posed. In Sections 3 and 4, the two
principles forming the proposed reconstruction algorithm are considered. And, in Section 5, we address the
model mismatch and robustness to noise of the proposed model. The experimental results for a single and multi
source localization problems will be provided in Section 6. And, we conclude the with a short discussion on our
future research.
2. PROBLEM SETTING
In this paper, we focus on the recovery of pointwise acoustic sources from the boundary acoustic ﬁeld pressure
measurements. Let us consider a volume Ω with a boundary ∂Ω. Moreover, we assume an acoustic source
distribution p within the volume Ω. The acoustic sources inside the volume Ω will create an acoustic pressure
on the boundary ∂Ω according to the wave equation11,12 such that
Δu(r, t)− 1
c2
∂2u(r, t)
∂t2
= p(r, t), (1)
where u(r, t) is the sound pressure measured at location r ∈ R3 and time t, p(r, t) is the acoustic source term,
c is the sound speed which is assumed to be constant and Δ is the spatial Laplacian operator. In the temporal
frequency domain, the wave equation will yield the inhomogeneous Helmholtz equation
ΔU + k2U = P, (2)
where U and P are the acoustic pressure ﬁeld and the source term in temporal frequency domain, respectively,
and k is the wave number such that k2 = ω
2
c2 , where ω is the angular frequency of the wave.
In order to have a unique solution for the forward problem (i.e., given a source term P with a compact
support to solve the inhomogeneous Helmholtz equation uniquely) one needs to specify a boundary condition at
inﬁnity, typically Sommerfeld radiation condition. Under this assumption, the solution for the acoustic pressure
ﬁeld is given as the convolution of the source term with the corresponding Green’s function of the problem. The
Green’s function for Helmholtz equation which satisﬁes:
(Δ + k2)G(r, r′) = δ(r− r′), (3)
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in unbounded space is an outgoing spherical wave given as follows:
G(r) =
eik|r|
4π |r| . (4)
In this case, the solution to the inhomogeneous Helmholtz Eq. (2) in R3 with the speciﬁed boundary condition
at inﬁnity is given as
U(r) = (G ∗ P )(r) =
∫
R3
G(r − r′)P (r′)dr′. (5)
At this point, one could determine the acoustic pressure ﬁeld assuming a source distribution enclosed by the
volume, Ω. However, the problem that is going to be attacked, here, is to determine a source distribution that
creates acoustic pressure ﬁeld on the surface of the volume, ∂Ω. Thus, the problem is as stated as follows:
P: Knowing the pressure ﬁeld only on the boundary by U |∂Ω and ∇U |∂Ω, ﬁnd the enclosed acoustic source
distribution within volume Ω such that Eq. (2) is satisﬁed.
The above stated problem P is not well-posed since there are many solutions satisfying the measurement set
of the acoustic pressure ﬁeld on the surface of the volume. Therefore, in order to have a well-posed question and
a corresponding unique solution it is necessary to have some additional assumptions.
For this purpose, we need to further parametrize the source distribution; i.e., the source term is assumed to
consist of pointwise acoustic sources, such that
P (r) =
M∑
m=1
cmδ(r− rm), (6)
where cm ∈ R, M ∈ N0 and rm ∈ Ω. With this parametrization, the source term is completely characterized by
the positions and intensities of M sources (with 4M parameters). Hence, we will see that with this setting the
problem can be casted into a typical setting for ﬁnite rate of innovation13,14 and the problem P becomes well-
posed15 where the solution algorithm to P will be provided in the following sections. Consequently, the nonlinear
problem of recovering sparse sources from boundary measurements will turn into an equivalent parameter ﬁtting
problem to acquire the positions and the intensities of the pointwise acoustic sources.
3. SENSING PRINCIPLE
In this section, the sensing principle is developed based on divergence theorem to extract volumetric information
from the boundary measurements. For this purpose, we provide a family of test functions to retrieve the
generalized samples of the unknown source distribution.
Theorem 1. Let U be the acoustic pressure ﬁeld generated by some source distribution P in Ω, satisfying Eq.
(2), if we choose a test function Ψ such that ΔΨ = −k2Ψ within Ω, the scalar product 〈Ψ, P 〉 can be stated as a
surface integral :
〈Ψ, P 〉 =
∮
∂Ω
(Ψ∇U − U∇Ψ) · e∂ΩdS, (7)
where ∇ is the gradient operator and e∂Ω is the outward normal vector on the surface of Ω. Here, the scalar
products 〈Ψ, P 〉 can be seen as generalized samples of the unknown distribution P.
Proof. For any twice diﬀerentiable functions on a volume Ω, U and Ψ, the second Green’s identity states that
the following relationship between the volume and surface integrals hold:∫
Ω
(U∇2Ψ−Ψ∇2U)dV =
∮
∂Ω
(U∇Ψ−Ψ∇U).e∂ΩdS (8)
This relationship allows to relate the boundary measurements of the pressure ﬁeld to the generalized samples
of the unknown distribution that contain volumetric information about the sources. In particular, with the above
choice of the test function, we obtain the proposed generalized samples as follows:
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〈Ψ, P 〉 = −
∫
Ω
(U(−k2Ψ)−Ψ(P − k2U))dV (9)
= −
∮
∂Ω
(U∇Ψ−Ψ∇U).e∂ΩdS
Note that, any test function Ψ satisfying the relation ΔΨ = −k2Ψ within Ω can be chosen in order to obtain
the generalized samples of the source term.
4. ANNIHILATION PRINCIPLE
The main idea in this section is to select a proper test function and to develop a non-iterative reconstruction
algorithm for the nonlinear source localization problem satisfying the inhomogeneous Helmholtz equation.
A complex-valued function ψ that is deﬁned on open subset G of C and diﬀerentiable at every point of G is
said to be analytic in its domain. Moreover, any analytic function of class C2 is harmonic; i.e., satisﬁes Laplace’s
equation by Cauchy-Rieman equations.16 Considering the localization problem for systems governed by Poisson’s
equation as encountered in EEG,1,17 the proposed test functions are analytic rational functions of special type.
We extend the same idea for systems governed by wave equation as follows:
For any analytic function ψ, we state the following family of functions
Ψ(x, y, z) = e±ikzψ(x, y) (10)
satisﬁes the relation, ∇2Ψ+ k2Ψ = 0. Hence, for the source parametrization as in Eq. (6), the following family
of test functions is proposed:
Ψn(x, y, z) =
eikz
x+ iy − an , an /∈ Ω, (11)
where ψ(x, y) = 1x+iy−an is the analytic part of the proposed test function, an = ae
inα with the radius |a| is
chosen such that an /∈ Ω and α ∈ ]0, 2π[. In other words, the poles of the test functions lie excluding the domain
of the enclosing the volume Ω at equidistant angles. Note that the angle α is completely arbitrary and Nα do
not need to be equal to 2π; i.e., the poles of the test functions could be located in a neighborhood at equidistant
radial angles.
Based on the selected test function, localization of the acoustic sources will be done for the plane deﬁned by
the poles of the test function; i.e., XY-plane. First, let’s deﬁne a polynomial, Q(X) whose roots are the position
of the acoustic sources on the XY-plane:
Q(X) =
M∏
m=1
(X − sm) =
M∑
k=0
qkX
k where sm = xm + iym with qM = 1. (12)
With this selection of the proposed family of test functions, the generalized samples of the source term
parametrized as in Eq. 6 turns into an annihilable function as follows:
〈Ψn, P 〉 = μn =
M∑
m=1
cme
ikzm
xm + iym − an (13)
=
∑M−1
m=0 c
′
me
imnα∏M
m=1(xm + iym − an)
=
∑M−1
m=0 c
′
me
imnα
Q(an)
,
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where c′m are complex-valued coeﬃcients that do not depend on n nor α. The sequence u = {un} for n ∈
0, N − 1, whose coeﬃcients are deﬁned by un = Q(an)μn, can be annihilated by an FIR digital ﬁlter h =
{hk} for k ∈ 0, N − 1 characterized as follows:
H(z) =
∑
k∈Z
hkz
−k =
M−1∏
k=0
(1− eikαz−1). (14)
The ﬁlter h that has its zeros at eikα for k ∈ 0,M − 1 annihilates the sequences u as follows:
h ∗ u = 0, ∀n ∈ M,N − 1. (15)
Theorem 2. The coeﬃcients of the polynomial Q(X) deﬁned by Eq. (12) satisfy the following linear system of
equations:
M∑
k=0
An,kqk = 0, An,k =
N−1∑
n′=0
hn−n′akn′μn′ , (16)
where n=M,...,N-1. Solving the linear system expressed as AQ = 0, the source positions would be roots of the
polynomial Q.
Proof. From the annihilation equation,
0 = {h ∗ u}n =
N−1∑
n′=0
hn−n′Q(an′)μn′ (17)
=
N−1∑
n′=0
hn−n′
M∑
k=0
qka
k
n′μn′
=
M∑
k=0
qk
N−1∑
n′=0
hn−n′akn′μn′
=
M∑
k=0
An,kqk.
Combining the two theorems, we end up with a one step solution for localization of the acoustic sources with
the acoustic pressure ﬁeld measured only on the boundary. Solving Eq. (17), the coeﬃcients of the polynomial Q
are obtained and thus the roots of it which are the locations of the sources on the XY-plane, by deﬁnition. The
third location components and the intensities of the source points can be computed as follows with the available
generalized samples and the estimated locations of the sources:
〈Ψn, P 〉 = μn︸ ︷︷ ︸
known
=
M∑
m=1
cme
ikzm
xm + iym︸ ︷︷ ︸
estimated locs.
−an .
In matrix notation, we can express this system as Bp = r, where B is an N × M matrix with the entries
Bm,n = 1xm+iym−an , and p is an M × 1 vector with entries pm = cmeikzm and r is an N × 1 vector with
entries rn = μn. The performance of the solution of the above linear system for the third component of the
locations of the source term depends on the selection of the wavenumber due to the periodicity of the exponential
term. Therefore, choosing the proper period for the zm is achieved with the minimization of the error in the
reconstructed pressure ﬁeld on the surface as follows:
zˆm = arg min
zm(l)
||V∂Ω − V∂Ω(xˆm, yˆm, zm(l))||, where zm(l) = φ+ 2πl
k
, l ∈ Z,
where xˆm, yˆm are the previously estimated locations.
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5. MODEL MISMATCH
In terms of matrix representation, Eq. (16) can be formulated as follows:
Hμa︸︷︷︸
A
Q = 0,
where H is an (N − M) × N Toeplitz Matrix representing the digital ﬁlter h, μ is N × N diagonal matrix
containing the generalized samples, a is N × (M +1) Vandermonde matrix of poles an and Q is a vector of M+1
polynomial coeﬃcients with the following explicit representations:
H =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
hM ... h0 0 ... 0
0 hM ... h0 ... 0
. . . . . .
0 ... 0 hM ... h0
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ , μ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
μ0 0 ... 0
0 μ1 ... 0
. . . .
0 . ... μN−1
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ ,a =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
a00 ... a
M
0
. . .
. . .
a0N−1 ... a
M
N−1
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ .
The system AQ = 0 has (N −M) equations with M unknowns polynomial coeﬃcients since we assume to
scale the coeﬃcients such that qM = 1 as in Eq. (12). From here, we conclude that we need at least N = 2M
generalized samples to retrieve the M polynomial coeﬃcients. Moreover, for the noiseless case and for M distinct
source positions, the system matrix A is of rank M .
The algorithm explained so far assumes perfect data, but in practice the measured data is corrupted with
measurement noise. In order to compensate for the measurement noise and any kind of model mismatch, we
propose a modiﬁed Cadzow denoising algorithm18 where the summary of the denoising method is provided in
Fig. 1.
Let’s assume that the generalized samples are corrupted with complex Additive White Gaussian Noise
(AWGN); i.e., the in-phase and quadrature phase components of the noise are independent having zero mean
and σ2 variance.19 In the presence of this noise, the system matrix becomes
A˜Q = Hμ˜aQ = 0, (18)
where μ˜ represents the noisy generalized samples. In order to denoise the generalized samples, we propose the
following two step denoising approach.
1) Preconditioning: replace A˜ with A˜0 = H0μ˜a0
a) H with H0 such that H = USH0
b) a with a0 such that a = a0SV
∗
2) Cadzow-like denoising iterations
a) Use higher number of sources M˜ to allow noise and model mismatch
b) Low-rank approximation Aˆ (i.e., rank M)
c) Get new generalized samples: μˆ = argminμ ||H0μa0 − Aˆ||F
Figure 1: Proposed denoising procedure with Cadzow ﬂavor
The convolution matrix, H is in general not unitary, even if it has maximal rank. In case, the generalized
samples are not known with high accuracy, this may distort the recovered polynomial coeﬃcients. Hence,
performing a singular value decomposition of H, we ﬁrst replace the convolution matrix with H0 such that
H = USH0 to better condition the system matrix. Next, we observe that A0 might be still ill-conditioned in
case the angular distances between the singularities of the test pole locations are small. Therefore, we replace a
by a unitary matrix a0 obtained such that a = a0SV
∗. The resulting system matrix, A˜0 = H0μ˜a0 will be used
to denoise the generalized samples. In Cadzow denoising iterations, we exploit the fact that the system matrix
has to remain of rank M at each iteration. Therefore, for any L > M , the last L−M singular values of the A˜0
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are forced to zero to get a low rank approximation of the system matrix, Aˆ. The denoised signal is achieved as
a minimization of the following objective:
μ˜ = argmin
μ
||H0μa0 − Aˆ||F , (19)
using a least squares ﬁt with respect to the Frobenius norm, ||.||F . We iterate the scheme until the last L−M
singular values of Aˆ are smaller than a given threshold (e.g., 10−6). In Fig. 2, the proposed method is summarized.
In the ﬁrst step, we obtain generalized samples; i.e., the sensing step. In case these samples are noisy, we iterate
through Cadzow-like denosing step. We annihilate the denoised generalized samples; i.e., the annihilation step,
to ﬁnd the XY-plane locations of the source source distribution. For the Z-locations and the intensities, we solve
for another linear system to choose the proper period as explained in Eq. (18).
The performance of the proposed algorithm will be evaluated in the presence of noise and compared with the
computed Cramer-Rao lower bound (CRLB) for the generalized samples with complex valued AWGN.20 For the
computation of CRLBs, the noisy generalized samples have the following signal model:
x[n] = s[n;Θ] + vI [n] + jvQ[n], n ∈ 0, N − 1 , (20)
where vI and vQ represents the in-phase and quadrature components of the noise; i.e., real and imaginary parts
of the noise, respectively. We deﬁne
s[n;Θ] = μn, Θ = [x,y, z, c]
T ,
with x = [x1, ...xM ] y = [y1, ...yM ] z = [z1, ...zM ] c = [c1, ...cM ]. Assuming the regularity condition is met,
20 we
deﬁne the Fisher Information Matrix (FIM), I(Θ) whose ijth entry for i, j = 1, 2, ..., 4M is given by:
[I(Θ)]ij =
1
σ2
N−1∑
n=0
[
Re{∂s[n;Θ]
∂Θi
}Re{∂s[n;Θ]
∂Θj
}+ Im{∂s[n;Θ]
∂Θi
}Im{∂s[n;Θ]
∂Θj
}
]
. (21)
The diagonal elements of inverse FIM yield the Cramer-Rao bounds for the elements of the parameter vector Θ.
Test
Functions
Ψn
Generalized
Samples
μn
Annihilation
Cadzow
Iterations
Linear
system of
equations
U |∂Ω ∇U |∂Ω
〈Ψn, P 〉
Noisy?
xm
ym
zm
cm
Figure 2: Summary of the Proposed Method
6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We provide the results of the proposed reconstruction algorithm using simulations of a monopole acoustic source.
Under the signal model in Eq. (20), we assume the model mismatch is represented with a complex AWGN on
the computed generalized samples. We focus on the localization rather than the intensity retrieval, therefore the
intensities of the sources are assumed to be unity. Hence, we compare the retrieved localization errors for the
projected plane; e.g., XY-plane here, with the theoretical limits which are obtained as the diagonal element of
the inverse FIM given as in Eq. (21) for diﬀerent noise levels of the generalized samples designated with the
SNR of the signal as:
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SNR = 10× log Ps
Pv
= 10× log
∑
n |s[n; Θ]|2∑
n |vI [n] + ivQ[n]|2
· (22)
The experimental setup is a sphere of radius 0.1m, the test functions are located on the XY-plane with
equidistant angles enclosing the domain. The experiment is carried out at 100KHz which corresponds to a
wavenumber of 418. The experimental setup in the XY-plane view is shown in Fig. 3 for a single acoustic source.
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Figure 3: XY view of domain (sphere of radius 0.1) showing the poles of the test functions and one source
location with unit intensity.
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Figure 4: CRLBs (solid line) and the estimated location of the acoustic source (circles) with 20 test sensors:
Ψn =
eikz
x+iy−an ,with an ∈ 0, 19. (a) Scatter plot of estimation along X for 11 noisy samples (b) Scatter plot of
estimation along Y for 11 noisy samples.
Moreover, in order to compensate for the model mismatch on the generalized samples, we make use of adapted
Cadzow denoising iterations until we reach the threshold of 10−6 for the second singular value of the system
matrix, where the details denoising scheme can be found in Sec. 4.
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Figure 5: Observed standard deviation for 1000 runs compared against the CRLBs. (a) Estimation along X-axis
(b) Estimation along Y-axis.
The selected test function for the current setup is given as:
Ψn =
eikz
x+ iy − 0.11einα , where α = 2π/N. (23)
where N is the number of generalized samples. The test poles are located at a radius of 0.11m; i.e., excluding
the domain.
In Fig. 4, we show the results using the 20 generalized samples for the given setup. In Fig. 4 (a) and (b),
the scatter plot of estimation along X and Y directions and the corresponding theoretical limits are provided.
Here, we observe that the proposed method reaches the CRLBs for an SNR level of around 20dB in generalized
samples.
In Fig. 5, we summarize the performance of the reconstruction algorithm comparing the observed standard
deviation for 1000 realizations with the theoretical limit, plotted in log scale for diﬀerent number of test functions.
We clearly observe that the more number of generalized samples we have, the better localization we get. Moreover,
the localization method achives the CRLB for SNR level of 20 dB in generalized samples of the signal. As the
number of test functions increases from 2 to 50, it is important to notice that the method reaches the theoretical
bound for generalized samples having SNR less than 20dB.
We also provide the localization performance of the proposed method for multiple source imaging. In Fig. 6,
(a) and (b), the scatterplot of three source localization for XY-plane and XZ-plane are provided, respectively.
Here, the z- axis solutions are chosen within a periodic set as the minimization of Eq. 18.
The preliminary results of the proposed algorithm demonstrate the feasibilty of the source localization for the
nonlinear source imaging problem. Thanks to exploiting the system matrix properties in the adapted Cadzow
denoising algorithm, the proposed method reaches the theoretical lower bound on the estimation parameters for
a large range of SNR. The noniterative approach makes the solution computationally eﬃcient and promising for
future research.
7. CONCLUSION
We developed a non-iterative source localization algorithm for systems governed by the wave equation as an
extension to the analytic sensors proposed recently for the Poisson’s equation. We observe that for a particular
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Figure 6: Scatterplot of multiple runs of source localization for three sources, SNR=20dB and N = 50. (a)
Retrieved estimations in XY plane. (b) Retrieved estimations in XZ plane.
choice of the test functions, which are derived from the family of analytic functions in the plane, the nonlinear
source localization problem for systems characterized by wave equation can be obtained eﬃciently with a non-
iterative solution method deploying a proper annihilating ﬁlter.
The method achieves exact localization for the noiseless case. To deal with imperfect measurements due
to noise and model mismatch, we proposed a denoising scheme inspired from Cadzow’s composite property
mapping algorithm. Preliminary results showed that the localization algorithm and the denoising scheme reach
the theoretical limit paving the way for real applications.
In the current problem setting, the generating distribution is assumed to be a set of point acoustic sources
which is a reasonable assumption for some sort of thermo/photo acoustic source imaging problems. However, it
is a rather strong sparsity constraint to assume that the acoustic ﬁeld on the measurement surface is generated
by a superposition of M point sources. Future research will focus on the modeling of the source distribution.
Moreover, we also consider the possibility and feasibility of the proposed method for real applications such as
ultrasound tomography and thermo/photo acoustic imaging.
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